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Abstract

Purpose Historically, the results of posterior cruciate

ligament (PCL) reconstructions are not as favourable as

anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions, and it is

well recognized that nonoperative treatment and postop-

erative rehabilitation for PCL injuries must be altered

compared to those for ACL injuries. The purpose of this

article was to review current peer-reviewed PCL rehabili-

tation programmes and to recommend a nonoperative and

postoperative programme based on basic science and

published outcomes studies.

Methods To discover the current practices being used to

rehabilitate PCL injuries, we conducted a search of Pub-

Med with the terms ‘‘posterior cruciate ligament’’ and

‘‘rehabilitation’’ from 1983 to 2011. All articles within the

reference lists of these articles were also examined to

determine their rehabilitation programmes.

Results A review of peer-reviewed PCL rehabilitation

protocols revealed that the treatment of PCL injuries depends

on the timing and degree of the injury. Rehabilitation should

focus on progressive weight bearing, preventing posterior

tibial subluxation and strengthening of the quadriceps mus-

cles. General principles of proper PCL rehabilitation,

whether nonoperative or postoperative, should include early

immobilization (when necessary), prone passive range of

motion to prevent placing undue stress on grafts or healing

tissue, and progression of rehabilitation based on biome-

chanical, clinical, and basic science research.

Conclusions An optimal set of guidelines for the non-

operative or postoperative management of PCL injuries has

not yet been defined or agreed upon. Based on the current

review study, suggested guidelines are proposed.

Level of evidence IV.

Keywords PCL �Treatment �Nonoperative rehabilitation �
Postoperative rehabilitation � Guidelines

Introduction

Unlike the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), the posterior

cruciate ligament (PCL) has an intrinsic ability to heal and

may regain continuity following an injury; however, in a

PCL-deficient knee, gravity and the forces on the joint

from the hamstring muscles can potentially cause the tibia

to be positioned in a posteriorly subluxed location relative

to the femur [17, 25, 29, 44–47, 49]. Healing of the PCL in

an elongated position can lead to chronic instability and

disability [46]. The use of a cylindrical cast, which applies

an anterior drawer force, has demonstrated that placing the

PCL in a properly reduced position, with less posterior sag,

allows for improved healing [26]. Patients who have

undergone surgical reconstruction of the PCL commonly

report residual posterior laxity, especially following treat-

ment of chronic tears [2, 27, 43, 54].

Numerous studies have investigated rehabilitation pro-

tocols for patients following ACL reconstruction, but

unfortunately the same cannot be said for patients with a
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PCL injury. This is likely due to the higher incidence of

ACL versus PCL injuries each year and the fact that PCL

tears are less frequently operated on compared to ACL

tears, resulting in more research into ACL rehabilitation

protocols [16, 18]. New investigations into PCL rehabili-

tation protocols could potentially help to improve out-

comes following PCL reconstruction and nonoperative

rehabilitation.

Materials and methods

A systematic search of the literature was conducted

utilizing a PubMed MEDLINE database (PubMed) key-

word search with the keywords ‘‘posterior cruciate liga-

ment’’ and ‘‘rehabilitation’’ (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

pubmed). The articles were categorized by the degree of

injury and the type of treatment employed: operative versus

nonoperative. In addition, all of the articles within the

reference lists of these articles were examined to determine

their rehabilitation programmes and outcomes. The bio-

mechanical properties of the PCL were also investigated

through a literature search to determine the limits and

characteristics that should be considered when developing

an optimal PCL rehabilitation programme. The authors’

current practices and recommendations for treating and

rehabilitating patients with PCL injuries were also

reviewed.

Results

A search performed of the English literature in PubMed

yielded 242 results when searching for ‘‘posterior cruciate

ligament’’ and ‘‘rehabilitation’’. Of the search results, 69 of

the 242 articles mentioned or described aspects of reha-

bilitation protocols and exercises focused specifically on

the treatment and rehabilitation of PCL injuries. Of these

69 articles, 33 were found to describe their PCL rehabili-

tation protocols and are described here. Of the 242 articles,

none were outcome studies comparing different aspects of

PCL rehabilitation.

Treatment/rehabilitation

The treatment of PCL injuries depends on the timing of the

injury, degree of injury, the patient’s complaints, and the

patient’s demands/level of activity [13, 29]. Isolated grade

I and II tears (Table 1) and non-displaced PCL bony

avulsions with a small fragment and grade I/II laxity should

reportedly be initially treated nonoperatively [3, 17, 29].

Rehabilitation should focus on progressive weight bearing

and emphasize quadriceps strengthening, while protecting

the healing ligament or graft [8, 21]. The historical treat-

ment for grade III isolated tears is an area of disagreement,

but most reports note that the knee should be immobilized

in extension for between 2 and 4 weeks to prevent pos-

terior tibial subluxation and decrease tension on the

anterolateral bundle of the PCL [6, 7, 14, 21, 33]. Further

rehabilitation then progresses from that point, but not all

patients recover and a large per cent have been reported to

eventually require reconstruction of the PCL [5, 26, 47].

Rehabilitation protocols for both nonoperative and

operative treatment of PCL injuries are generally divided

into specific time-related and objective findings-related

treatment phases. In general, phase I in both groups

incorporated oedema/effusion control, knee motion within

limits which have been reported to not stress the PCL, and

reactivation of the quadriceps musculature, which was

followed for the initial 4–6 weeks. Phase II, followed for

the next 4–6 weeks, strove for regaining full knee range of

motion, light low-impact strengthening activities, and

avoidance of knee effusions. Further phases are progressed

according to regaining strength, endurance, and agility with

progressive advancement based on both functional testing

and objective examination or stress radiographic outcomes.

There is a lack of quality studies investigating the

effects that different rehabilitation protocols have on PCL

treatment outcomes [29, 35, 55]. Rehabilitation of PCL

injuries, whether following surgery or as part of a nonop-

erative protocol, focuses specifically on quadriceps

strengthening and recovery of proprioception [21, 29, 35].

Studies have reported that patients with PCL injuries who

regained greater quadriceps strength obtained better func-

tional outcomes [40, 50]. The ultimate goal of rehabilita-

tion protocols should be to re-establish a firm end point on

the posterior drawer examination with minimal patient-

reported instability. Patients should be allowed to return to

sports-related activities once they have painless active

range of motion and adequate return of quadriceps strength

[29, 45]. Because PCL reconstructions typically do not

yield as improved objective stability results compared to

ACL reconstructions, it has been advocated that postop-

erative rehabilitation should be more conservative than

ACL rehabilitation [15, 27].

Nonoperative treatment of PCL tears

An optimal set of guidelines for nonoperative management

of PCL injuries has not yet been defined or agreed upon

[19, 41]. However, all nonsurgical treatment modalities

rely on physical therapy and temporary bracing or immo-

bilization to restore normal tibiofemoral positioning [5, 6,

17, 21, 23, 25, 26, 47]. Knee range of motion exercises

should be performed only in the prone position (Fig. 1) for

the first week or weeks following injury/surgery to prevent
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hamstring activation and posterior sag of the tibia due to

gravity, which would place increased stress on the healing

ligament/graft [15]. Range of motion exercises during

therapy should be limited to 90� for the first 2 weeks, with

the least amount of stress placed on the injured PCL

between 40� and 90� of knee flexion. Based on biome-

chanical studies, these motion limits should avoid placing

increased sheer forces on the damaged PCL [18, 20, 30,

39]. Return to sporting activities is not typically allowed

until near full quadriceps strength has been restored and a

firm end point on clinical examination is achieved (typi-

cally several months, but for elite athletes the time frame

could be as little as 6–8 weeks with the expected risk of

increased residual joint laxity) [5].

Posterior cruciate ligament rehabilitation tends to follow

slower rehabilitation protocols than those for ACL injuries.

Nonsurgical treatment patients should meet the criteria for

isolated PCL injury (Table 1). Additionally, a small, non-

displaced PCL bony avulsion with grade I/II laxity can also

reportedly be treated with progressive weight bearing and

rehabilitation focused on quadriceps strengthening [53].

Nonoperative treatments are somewhat similar to the

rehabilitation protocols for postoperative patients, but

typically are shorter and allow for earlier range of motion

and strengthening [34].

There are several reported nonsurgical treatment options

for isolated grade I and II PCL injuries. A three-phase

treatment course has been reported to successfully reha-

bilitate isolated PCL injuries regardless of the grade of

injury [23]. During the first 4 weeks following the injury

(phase I), patients had their knee placed in a brace locked

between 0� and 60� of knee flexion. Rehabilitation during

phase I focused on partial weight bearing, stretching of

the hamstrings and gastrocnemius, and strengthening of the

quadriceps. Phase II lasted until 12 weeks following the

injury and allowed for resumption of full weight bearing

and range of motion. Strengthening of the quadriceps and

hamstrings using closed kinetic chain (CKC) and proprio-

ceptive exercises was a key aspect of phase II. Phase III

took place during the fifth and sixth months following the

injury and was aimed at returning the patient to sports

activities with a jogging programme, advanced proprio-

ceptive exercises, and sport-specific exercises. The authors

reported that patients with grade I and II injuries had good

outcomes following this protocol, while grade III tears

typically went on to require surgical reconstruction [23].

Another study reported improved PCL stability by

placing patients in a cylindrical leg cast with a posterior

support to prevent posterior displacement of the tibia [26].

Once the oedema had receded following the injury, patients

had their leg casted in full extension for 6 weeks, and the

cast was replaced if it became loose. While in the cast,

straight leg raises and quadriceps strengthening exercises

were recommended. After 6 weeks, the cast was removed

and subjects were placed in a hinged knee brace with a

posterior tibial spring support and started on a physical

therapy programme, which included closed kinetic chain

exercises. Flexion of up to 90� was allowed during the third

week after cast removal and was progressed to 120� by

6–12 weeks after cast removal [26].

The results using a dynamic anterior drawer brace (PCL

Jack brace [Albrecht GmbH, Stephanskirchen, Germany])

to nonoperatively treat patients with PCL injuries have also

recently reported improved PCL stability [25]. The brace

was worn by patients for 4 months. It applied an anteriorly

directed force on the posterior proximal tibia while

allowing full weight bearing through a range of motion

from 0� to 110� (the brace reportedly only maintained an

anterior translation force from 0� to 90�) of knee flexion.

This restored the tibia to its normal position relative to the

femur and reportedly allowed the intrinsic healing ability

of the PCL to have a maximal effect by reducing tension on

the anterolateral bundle. While patients were in the brace,

Table 1 Criteria for isolated PCL injury

1. PCL stress radiographs with less than 8 mm difference compared

to the contralateral knee

2. Less than 5� of abnormal rotatory laxity at 30� of knee flexion

3. No significant collateral injury causing varus/valgus instability

Fig. 1 Prone passive knee range of motion with the PCL Jack brace

in place
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they were only allowed to remove it to shower and when in

the prone position. At the end of the 4 months, the brace

was removed and physical therapy was initiated to help

regain strength and mobility. Follow-up assessment

showed improvement on radiological evaluation using

bilateral Puddu views and bilateral lateral views in 70� of

flexion and hamstring contraction (from 8.5 to 8.1 mm of

posterior sag to 3.2 and 3.1 mm of posterior sag, respec-

tively). Return to sport-related activities was allowed at

6 months [25].

A suggested nonoperative rehabilitation protocol for

PCL injuries based on a compilation of these studies, with

further stepwise details based on the authors’ clinical

practice, is outlined in Table 2. Patients who fail conser-

vative treatment should be reassessed and considered for

surgical repair or reconstruction. Chronic isolated or

combined PCL injuries may require serial PCL stress

radiographs to objectively gauge injury progression and

dictate treatment modifications [22, 24].

Postoperative rehabilitation of PCL reconstructions

Rehabilitation protocols following repairs and reconstruc-

tion of the PCL have not been clearly outlined [42]. Fol-

lowing surgery, patients are typically placed on a strict

rehabilitation schedule that focuses on quadriceps

strengthening and restoring full range of motion without

stressing the graft [53]. It is very important that patients be

advised that their compliance in the postoperative reha-

bilitation programme is essential to their ultimate outcome.

Depending on the severity of the original injury and the

structures that are concurrently reconstructed or repaired,

rehabilitation protocols will vary somewhat; however, the

approach to rehabilitation should be more conservative

compared to techniques used following ACL reconstruc-

tion [15]. Rehabilitation exercises which cause posterior

tibial translation (e.g. seated leg curls) should be discour-

aged [53]. Regardless of the postoperative treatment pro-

gramme, the joint should be immobilized in extension

immediately after surgery to keep the knee reduced and

curtail posterior tibial sag due to gravity and the hamstring

forces while the graft heals [21, 38].

One reported rehabilitation protocol, which has been

widely accepted and implemented, recommended keeping

the knee locked in a long leg brace in full extension for

3–6 weeks [15, 28]. Patients were kept non-weight bearing

on crutches until the brace was unlocked between postop-

erative weeks 4–6. Progressive range of motion was started

during week 4 and weight bearing with a 25% increase in

body weight per week was initiated during postoperative

week 7. Crutches were not discontinued until the patient

had sufficient quadriceps strength and control for unas-

sisted ambulation. Open kinetic chain (OKC) quadriceps

exercises from 45� to 0� of knee flexion began at week 11,

but OKC resisted knee flexion was not started until

6 months postoperatively. Return to athletics was allowed

between 6 and 9 months following surgery, depending on

return of strength, range of motion, and proprioceptive

skills [15].

Another report utilized a PCL Jack brace starting on day

3 and kept patients non-weight bearing on crutches for

6 weeks following surgery [48]. Range of motion exercises

were initiated on postoperative day 1 and emphasized

prone knee flexion from 0� to 90� and quadriceps

strengthening. Patients were advised to avoid isolated

hamstring exercises until at least 6 weeks postoperatively

to prevent undue stress on the healing repair/graft due to

potential posterior subluxation of the tibia [6]. Partial

weight bearing and hamstring strengthening exercises were

started at 6 weeks postoperatively in addition to leg presses

to a maximum of 70� of knee flexion and riding a stationary

bike. Strengthening exercises included both closed and

open kinetic chain exercises accompanied by functional

training and stability exercises. At 12 weeks postopera-

tively, patients were allowed to begin using low-impact

knee exercises as well as a pool programme [48]. The

authors evaluated the patients at 6 months postoperatively,

both clinically and using posterior knee stress radiographs,

to objectively determine the amount of PCL healing. If

there had been adequate healing of the reconstruction/

repair (\2 mm of increased posterior translation on PCL

stress radiographs compared to the contralateral knee), the

PCL Jack brace was discontinued. Patients were then

allowed to begin a running progression programme, side-

to-side exercises, and proprioceptive exercises. Between 9

and 12 months postoperatively, patients underwent func-

tional testing, which included balance, strength, and

endurance testing to gauge their ability to resume full

activities and sports [48].

A study conducted on patients following a single-bundle

PCL reconstruction used a ‘‘non-aggressive’’ rehabilitation

protocol and reported significant improvements in sub-

jective laxity at an average of 30 months postoperatively

[42]. The protocol was based on bracing to temporarily

reduce shear forces due to gravity and hamstring contrac-

tion, strength training in the quadriceps, and early and

progressive increases in weight bearing. For 45 days fol-

lowing surgery, patients were kept immobilized in a brace

locked in extension, which utilized a foam cushion behind

the tibia to prevent strain on the graft. Minimal weight

bearing on crutches was allowed on day 1, but progressive

weight bearing was not allowed until day 10 and crutches

were required until day 45. Passive flexion was limited to

60� for the first 2 weeks following surgery and was grad-

ually progressed to 95� by day 45 and to 120� by day 90.

Exercises to strengthen the gastrocnemius and quadriceps
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Table 2 Nonoperative PCL rehabilitation protocol

Time following injury Specific protocol

Phase I

0–6 weeks after injury

Precautions

PRICE (Protect, Rest, Ice, Compress, Elevate) protocol

Avoid hyperextension (12 weeks)

Prevent posterior tibial translation (12 weeks)

Isolated hamstring exercises should be avoided until week 12

Weight bearing

Partial weight bearing with crutches (2 weeks)

Range of motion (ROM)

Prone passive ROM from 0� to 90� (Fig. 1) for the first 2 weeks, and then progress to full ROM

Brace

PCL Jack brace to be worn at all times, including rehabilitation and sleep (minimum of 12 weeks)

Goals

PCL ligament protection

Oedema reduction to improve passive ROM and quadriceps activation

Address gait mechanics

Patient education

Therapeutic exercise

Patellar mobilizations

Prone passive ROM (Fig. 1)

Quadriceps activation

Quadriceps sets

Straight leg raises (SLR) once the quadriceps are able to lock joint in terminal extension

and no lag is present

Gastrocnemius stretching

Hip abduction/adduction

Stationary bike with zero resistance when ROM [ 115�
Weight shifts to prepare for crutch weaning

Pool walking to assist with crutch weaning

Calf raises and single leg balance when weaned from crutches

Upper body and core strength as appropriate

Phase II 6–12 weeks after injury Precautions

Continued avoidance of hyperextension

Prevent posterior tibial translation

Limit double leg strengthening exercises to no more than 70� of knee flexion

Weight bearing

Weight bearing as tolerated (WBAT)

Range of motion

Full ROM, supine and prone ROM after 6 weeks

Brace

PCL Jack brace to be worn at all times

Goals

PCL ligament protection

Full ROM

Address gait mechanics during crutch weaning

Double leg strength through ROM (no greater than 70� knee flexion) and single leg static

strength exercises

Reps and set structure to emphasize muscular endurance development (3 sets of 20 reps)

Therapeutic exercise

Continue PRICE protocol
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Table 2 continued

Time following injury Specific protocol

Continue exercises as weeks 1–4

Gastrocnemius and light hamstring stretching

Leg press limited to 0–70� of knee flexion (Fig. 2)

Squat progression (squat ? squat with calf raise ? squat with weight shift)

Static lunge (Fig. 3)

Hamstring bridges on ball with the knees extended (Fig. 4)

Progressive resistance stationary bike

Light kicking in pool

Incline treadmill walking (7–12% incline)

Single leg dead lift with the knee extended (Fig. 5)

Proprioceptive and balance exercises

Phase III

13–18 weeks after injury

Brace

Discontinue PCL Jack brace

Goals

Reps and set structure to emphasize muscular strength development

Progress ROM strength to beyond 70� knee flexion

Isolated hamstring exercises may begin after week 12

Prepare athlete for sport-specific activity

Therapeutic exercise

Double leg press with progression to single leg (Fig. 2)

Single leg knee bends

Balance squats (Fig. 6)

Single leg dead lift (Fig. 5)

Single leg bridges starting during week 16 (Fig. 7)

Continue bike and treadmill walking

Running

Running is allowed once the patient has demonstrated sufficient strength and stability

with functional exercise

and quadriceps girth is greater than or equal to 90% compared to the contralateral normal side.

Outline:

Week 1: 4 min walk; 1 min jog for 15–20 min

Week 2: 3 min walk; 2 min jog for 20 min

Week 3: 2 min walk; 3 min jog for 20 min

Week 4: 1 min walk; 4 min jog for 20 min

Once running progression is completed, continue single plane agility with progression to

multi-planar agility

Clinical examination and/or PCL stress radiographs to objectively verify healing of PCL after week 15

Phase IV

19 ? weeks after injury

Continue exercises and protocol from weeks 13–18

Set and reps structure to emphasize muscular power development (3 sets of 4–8 reps)

Sport-specific agility exercises

Non-contact return to play following clearance by the operating physician

Full contact return to play when specific return to sports criterion met:

Full active ROM

Greater than 85–90 % normal quadriceps strength

No evidence of instability or giving way

Greater than 90 % function on return to sports testing

Athlete is mentally ready to return to sport and not timid or fearful of re-injury
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were initiated on day 15; on day 45, half-squats and hori-

zontal leg presses were initiated within 0� to 60� of flexion.

Strengthening of the hamstrings with open kinetic chain

exercises was not allowed until the sixth postoperative

month. Proprioceptive training was started around day 90,

progressing from two-leg to one-leg exercises. An exercise

bike without resistance was employed starting on day 45

and resistance was introduced on day 90. After day 90,

light jogging was allowed, working up to unrestricted

running at day 150. Athletes could begin sports-related

training again 8 months after their surgery [42].

A five phase, early progressive rehabilitation protocol

used following double bundle PCL reconstruction with

allograft tissue was reported with improved stability on

clinical laxity testing [37]. Subjects were advanced from

one phase to the next every 4 weeks based on rehabili-

tation goals for each phase. Phase I (0–4 weeks postop-

eratively) had goals of reduced joint effusion,

reestablished quadriceps contractility, and ambulation

progression from crutches to using a locked long leg knee

brace locked at 0� flexion. During phase I, knee flexion

was not allowed past 90�. The goals of phase II

(4–8 weeks postoperatively) were an active range of

motion of 0� to 130� knee flexion, decreased suprapatellar

girth measurements, independent performance of a 6-in.

lateral step-down task and the ability to maintain balance

during nonsagittal plane movement while standing on the

involved side. Phase III (8–12 weeks postoperatively)

goals included return to symmetrical active knee range of

motion and suprapatellar girth, completing a coordinated

single leg mini-squat and one-leg hop testing of at least

80 % of the contralateral normal side. Phase IV (weeks

12–16 postoperatively) aimed to return the subjects to

running, and initiated agility and plyometric activities.

One-leg hop testing was required to be at least 90 % of

the contralateral normal side to progress to the final

phase. Phase V (16–20 weeks postoperatively) was

focused on improvement of the injured side on testing

with an advanced functional manoeuvre simulating a

sports movement [37].

A suggested postoperative rehabilitation protocol for

PCL injuries based on the data in these studies, with further

stepwise details based on the authors’ clinical practice, is

Fig. 2 Single leg presses at 70� demonstrating the starting position (a) and finishing position (b); align the feet, knees and hips and push through

the foot to straighten the leg while avoiding hyperextension of the knee

Fig. 3 Static lunge demonstrating the finishing position; step into

lunge position with the involved leg forward and bend the involved

knee to approximately 45� and hold that position while allowing the

toe of the uninvolved leg to touch the ground for assisted balance
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outlined in Table 3. Similar to the nonoperative protocol,

chronic isolated or combined PCL injuries may require

PCL stress radiographs to objectively gauge injury pro-

gression and dictate treatment modifications [22, 24].

Discussion

This review demonstrates the importance of rehabilitation

programmes following PCL injury or surgical repair/

Fig. 4 Ball bridge demonstrating the starting position (a) and finishing position (b); lie supine with legs straight on the ball, press heels into ball

while lifting the hips off table and hold for a count of 5 s

Fig. 5 Single leg deadlift demonstrating the starting position (a) and finishing position (b); stand on the involved leg keeping the back and

uninvolved leg straight, hinge forward at the hip, pull through the gluteals and hamstrings to return to the start position
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reconstruction as a key factor in influencing ligament or

graft healing and improving patient outcomes. Current

practices and reports of PCL rehabilitation programmes do

not show continuity and typically do not address the

majority of important aspects related to successful PCL

rehabilitation. This is especially important because PCL

injuries occur more often than initially thought, and sur-

gical reconstructions of the PCL are increasing [32]. As

such, rehabilitation programmes merit further attention and

agreement in the medical community.

Regardless of the treatment modality selected for a PCL

injury, specific rehabilitation exercises are shared among

treatment protocols. Unlike ACL rehabilitation protocols,

initially keeping a patient non-weight bearing immediately

following PCL reconstruction is important to prevent strain

on the graft, because the PCL is the primary static stabilizer

of the knee [52].

Biomechanical studies have elucidated the sheer forces

that act on the PCL during normal knee movements and

following injury to the PCL [9, 17, 25, 29, 44–47, 49, 52].

During normal knee motion, the PCL is a primary static

stabilizer preventing posterior translation of the femur over

the tibia, and tension in the PCL changes with varying

degrees of knee flexion [32, 52]. Sheer forces on the PCL

have reported to increase at 30� of flexion and to be

greatest at flexion angles higher than 50�–60� [9, 36].

Following PCL injury/reconstruction, isokinetic extension

exercises at less than 70� of knee flexion have been

reported to be safe and will not overstress the ligament/

graft. Isokinetic flexion exercises and deep flexion squats,

Fig. 6 Single leg balance squat demonstrating the starting position

(a) and finishing position (b); allow the toe of the uninvolved leg to

touch the chair and squat with involved leg to 70� keeping the hips

level and the knees behind the toes while avoiding full extension of

the leg upon returning to start position

Fig. 7 Single leg bridge demonstrating the starting position (a) and

finishing position (b); lie supine with the knees bent and feet shoulder

width apart, grasp the uninvolved knee to chest and contract the

gluteal muscles of the involved side to raise the hips off the mat to

form a straight line with the shoulders, hips, and knee
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Table 3 Operative PCL rehabilitation protocol

Time following surgery Specific protocol

Phase I

0–6 weeks after injury

Precautions

PRICE (Protect, Rest, Ice, Compress, Elevate) protocol

Avoid hyperextension (12 weeks)

Prevent posterior tibial translation (12 weeks)

Isolated hamstring exercises should be avoided for 4 months

Weight bearing

Non-weight bearing with crutches (6 weeks)

Range of motion (ROM)

Prone passive ROM from 0� to 90� (Fig. 1) for the first 2 weeks, then progress to full ROM as tolerated

Brace

Immobilizer brace (3 days) in extension until patient can transition into Jack PCL brace

PCL Jack brace to be worn at all times, including rehabilitation and sleep (minimum of 24 weeks)

Goals

PCL ligament graft protection

Oedema reduction to improve passive ROM and quadriceps activation

Address gait mechanics

Patient education

Therapeutic exercise

Patellar mobilizations

Prone passive ROM (Fig. 1)

Quadriceps activation

Quadriceps sets

Straight leg raises (SLR) once the quadriceps are able to lock joint in terminal extension and no lag is present

Gastrocnemius stretching

Hip abduction/adduction

Upper body and core strength as appropriate

Phase II Precautions

6–12 weeks after injury Continued avoidance of hyperextension and isolated hamstring activation

Prevent posterior tibial translation

Weight bearing

Progress to weight bearing as tolerated (WBAT)

Range of motion

Full ROM, supine and prone ROM after 6 weeks

Caution to not be over-aggressive with flexion creating stress on the repair

Brace

PCL Jack brace to be worn at all times

Goals

PCL ligament protection

Continued ROM as tolerated

Address gait mechanics during crutch weaning

Double leg strength through ROM (no greater than 70� knee flexion) and single leg static strength exercises

Reps and set structure to emphasize muscular endurance development (3 sets of 20 reps)

Therapeutic exercise

Continue PRICE protocol

Continue exercises as weeks 1–4

Gastrocnemius and light hamstring stretching

Weight shifts to prepare for crutch weaning

Pool walking to assist with crutch weaning
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Table 3 continued

Time following surgery Specific protocol

Squat progression (squat ? squat with calf raise ? squat with weight shift)

Double leg press (0–70� knee flexion)

Hamstring bridges on ball with the knees extended (Fig. 4)

Stationary bike with zero resistance when ROM [ 115�
Light kicking in pool

Phase III

13–18 weeks after injury

Precautions

Patient to remain in Jack PCL brace for all activities

Full weight bearing in Jack PCL brace

Full passive ROM

Avoid isolated hamstring exercise until week 16

Goals

Joint protection

Address gait mechanics

Progressive weight-bearing strength, including progressive hamstring strengthening

Can progress leg press and knee bends past 70� knee flexion after 16 weeks

Therapeutic exercise

Continue as in previous stages

Double leg press 0–70� with progression to single leg (Fig. 2)

Balance squats (Fig. 6)

Squat progression

Single leg bridges starting during week 16 (Fig. 7)

Proprioceptive and balance exercises

Progress stationary bike resistance and duration

Phase IV

19–24 weeks after injury

Precautions

Patient to remain in Jack PCL brace for all activities

Goals

Continue to build strength, and single leg endurance for all lower extremity musculature

with increasing emphasis to developing power

Therapeutic exercise

Continue OKC and CKC strength and endurance work with progressive weight

Initiate initial sport-specific drills near end of this phase

Clinical examination and/or PCL stress radiographs to objectively verify healing of PCL after week 24

Phase V

25–36 weeks after injury

Goals

Patient education and return to activity progressions

Patients can be weaned out of the Jack brace starting at 24 weeks if they are ready

Therapeutic exercise

Initiate absorption activities

Continue strength and endurance exercises, and OKC for quadriceps and hamstrings

Straight line jogging progression:

Outline:

Week 1: 4 min walk; 1 min jog for 15–20 min

Week 2: 3 min walk; 2 min jog for 20 min

Week 3: 2 min walk; 3 min jog for 20 min

Week 4: 1 min walk; 4 min jog for 20 min

Once running progression is completed, continue single plane agility with progression to multi-planar agility

Sport-specific drills
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on the other hand, should not be attempted until sufficient

time has passed to allow for healing of the injured ligament

or reconstruction graft [9, 51].

In addition, further strain is placed on the PCL during

active contraction of the hamstring muscles [49]. A proper

rehabilitation programme should minimize these forces

during PCL rehabilitation to allow for successful graft/

ligament healing. This is readily accomplished by keeping

the knee immobilized using an anterior directed drawer

force and by not allowing active isolated hamstring exer-

cises until an appropriate time during rehabilitation

(12 weeks after starting a nonoperative rehabilitation pro-

gramme and 24 weeks following surgery). Because graft

healing in PCL reconstructions has been reported to take

nearly twice as long compared to ACL reconstructions, it

has been reported that keeping PCL reconstruction patients

non-weight bearing for 6 weeks is necessary to allow

for adequate graft healing and revascularization to occur

[1, 4, 21].

Eccentric weakness of the quadriceps and hamstrings

has been reported as major factors that need to be

addressed following PCL injuries [31]. This suggests that

eccentric strengthening, including open and closed kinetic

chain exercises, should be a vital part of any therapy. Open

and closed kinetic chain exercises are the foundation of

PCL rehabilitation protocols; however, OKC exercises

should only be used with limited flexion angles until the

ligament/graft has had adequate time to heal [36].

Open kinetic chain exercises are able to isolate single

muscle groups for strengthening, which makes them

especially important in the early weeks following PCL

injury or surgery [36]. However, OKC exercises that acti-

vate the hamstrings should be avoided in the initial phases

of PCL rehabilitation, because studies have reported that

they can stretch out grafts or cause further injury to the

already damaged ligament [29, 30].

Closed kinetic chain exercises are unable to isolate a

single muscle group because they activate antagonistic

muscle groups across multiple joints [30]. They can also

produce increased shear forces on the healing ligament. For

these reasons, CKC exercises should be initially avoided

while OKC exercises are used to strengthen the quadriceps

during the early stages of rehabilitation [56].

Closed chain exercises, including squats and leg presses

(Fig. 2), are ideal for strengthening the quadriceps and gluteal

muscles [30]. It has been reported that the eccentric squat is an

excellent exercise to increase quadriceps strength during any

form of lower extremity rehabilitation [32]. Strengthening the

quadriceps is especially important in PCL rehabilitation,

because the quadriceps secondarily contribute to anteropos-

terior stability with the PCL, and, as previously stated,

patients with improved quadriceps strength typically achieve

significantly better outcomes following PCL injury [32].

Escamilla et al. [10] favoured leg presses with a narrow stance

over squats during the initial phases of PCL rehabilitation.

This is because squats generate greater PCL tensile forces

than leg presses over varying knee flexion angles. Once the

quadriceps strength of the injured side is great than or equal to

90 % compared to the uninjured side, the patient can begin a

progression of running activities [53].

Reports have suggested that therapists and physicians

should use caution when allowing patients to begin forward

and side lunge exercises in the rehabilitation process, due

to the high forces on the PCL that are generated by these

exercises [11]. Lower knee flexion angles and a shorter

stride lunge should be used when starting such exercises,

because they have been reported to generate the least force

on the PCL [12].

The limitations of this study are that it is a review article

and does not have any outcome data to support the rec-

ommendations made. The studies which were reviewed all

came from the English-based literature and reports pub-

lished in other languages were not considered. This

review clearly demonstrates that there is a paucity of

peer-reviewed data comparing suggested forms of PCL

rehabilitation and the impact they have on patient out-

comes. Therefore, future research is needed to investigate

and establish an accepted protocol for PCL rehabilitation.

Based on these reports, the studies reviewed above,

and the author’s clinical experience, recommended

postoperative and nonoperative programme for patients

following PCL injury are presented in Tables 2 and 3,

respectively.

Conclusions

An optimal set of guidelines for nonoperative or post-

operative management of PCL injuries has not yet been

defined or agreed upon. There is a lack of peer-reviewed

publications comparing the subjective and objective out-

comes of both postoperative PCL rehabilitation and

nonoperative treatment programmes. Future studies need

to define outcomes for various PCL rehabilitation pro-

grammes to allow practitioners to agree on and imple-

ment the most effective protocols to improve patient

outcomes.
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